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This article presents a new approach to the design of the planned NASA/JPL 34-m
elevation-over-azimuth (Az-EI} antenna structure at the Venus site (DSS-13). The new
antenna structural configuration accommodates a large (2.44-m) beam waveguide (BWG)
tube centrally routed through the reflector-alidade structure, a unique elevation wheel
design, and an optimal structural geometry. The new design encompasses a "Cross-Box"
elevation wheel-reflector base substructure that preserves homology while satisfying
many constraints, such as structure weight, surface tolerance, stresses, natural frequency,
and various functional constraints. The functional requirements are set to ensure that
microwave performance at millimeter wavelengths is adequate.
The new Cross-Box configuration was modeled, optimized, and found to satisfy all
DSN HEF baseline antenna specifications. In addition, the new structure design was
conceptualized and analyzed with an emphasis on preserving the structure envelope and
keeping modifications relative to the HEF antennas to a minimum, thus enabling the
transferability of the BWG technology for future retrofitting. Good performance results
were obtained.
I. Introduction
The DSN is planning to build a new R&D antenna at the
Venus Deep Space Tracking Station (DSS-13) at Goldstone,
California [1]. The proposed R&D antenna is intended to per-
form as a test bed for the development of advanced telecom-
munication technologies, among which are the incorporation
of (1) beam waveguide optics, (2) Ka-band (32 GHz) compo-
nents, and (3) high gain/noise temperature capability in the
millimeter wavelength range.
The inclusion of a BWG system is viewed as an item of high
research priority [2] for the existing baseline design of the
34-m HEF network (Figs. 1 and 2). It is also proposed that
any new designs be capable of retrofit to the existing network
of antennas at low cost and that all future DSN antennas make
use of the BWG optics.
The modeled Cross-Box configuration presented in this arti-
cle is one of several options that satisfy the above conditions
while introducing minimal changes in the antenna geometry
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and tipping structure weight relative to present 34-m DSN
HEF antennas. The new design also maintains the major fea-
tures of existing drive systems for the Az-E1 mount, the ali-
dade structure, and the azimuth wheel and track. Proper de-
sign of the elevation wheel and support structure (ELWH)
obviates the need to redesign the main reflector and its backup
truss (REFL). Thus, optimal configuration of the antenna
structure primarily entails the design of the substructure that
transfers loads from the main reflector to the elevation bear-
ings only (Fig. 2)-herein called substructure ELWH. This arti-
cle describes the design approach and finite element model
formation.
II. Design Statement
The "Cross-Box" design was modeled as a truss-type struc-
ture with all joints (nodes) modeled as pinned joints. Con-
nectivity between nodes can be achieved with bars/rods (one-
dimensional elements) or with plates (triangular or quadri-
lateral). All elements are assumed to be non-bending members.
Altogether, there are approximately 3900 members and 1200
nodes in the whole antenna structure above the azimuth track.
For optimization purposes, the members are judiciously
grouped to maintain antenna symmetries, resulting in 207
groups of design variables for the problem. The design varia-
bles comprise bar areas and plate thicknesses.
Determination of the sizes of the members is the eventual
problem that must be solved. Optimization schemes to obtain
explicit solutions are available in the literature for structures
in general [3]-[10] and for antennas in particular [11]. Not
as easily resolved are problems of establishing optimal config-
urations, especially those in which path obstructions are en-
countered in the structural geometry. The major difficulty in
designing for the present antenna is of this nature. Discussion
on the course taken to overcome it will be emphasized. The
complexities of the real antenna structure geometry and com-
ponent fabrication do not readily lend themselves to simple
solutions. Shape optimization schemes may help but they are
mostly of the perturbation type [12]-[18]. Effectively, this
amounts to perturbation of nodes in a finite element model.
However, attempting to weave a tube of eight-foot diameter
within the antenna structure demands more than minor adjust-
ments in geometry. By and large, when solution strategies
exist, they are usually problem-specific [12], [19] -[23]. Var-
iational methods [23] are not applicable to structures of
highly noncontiguous domain and therefore are of no value in
the present problem. Although the layout theory propounded
in [19]-[22] is applicable to 1- and 2-dimensional problems,
it is extremely difficult to apply to 3-dimensional problems.
Nevertheless, it is unlikely that any configuration under opti-
mization will evolve into a dramatically different geometry
without creating other problems, such as overlapping/intersect-
ing members.
When a viable configuration is found, the problem is "re-
duced" to one that is amenable to classical treatment of feasi-
bility, Lagrange multipliers, Kuhn-Tucker conditions, etc. For
larger problems, indirect methods are used whereby the notion
of active and passive constraints is introduced. Optimality
criteria methods [4]-[11] are based on such principles. Opti-
mal member sizes for the Cross-Box antenna were obtained
through the use of NASA/JPL-IDEAS programs [11], which
employ a version of the optimality criteria methods [9]. The
Cross-Box design antenna has more than 11,700 degrees of
freedom, which is common for antennas of this size. Stiffness
matrix decomposition time is significant and is compounded
when designing the parabolic surface of the antenna. Attempts
have to be made to best-fit thousands of points of the reflector
surface to a paraboloid at different antenna elevations [26].
Another problem arises from the degree of statical indeter-
minacy of the structure. The more statically indeterminate the
structure is, the harder it is to predict the inputs for the next
iteration [9]. The methodology becomes sensitive to step-size/
move limits chosen in the iterations. Not only does it take
longer to converge on a solution but it is also possible for the
algorithm to fat to yield a reasonable solution. In addition,
other solution-strategy-dependent features may affect compu-
tational efficiency. Perhaps the most direct impositions come
from side constraints. They increase computational time, if
nothing else. At worst, these constraints might be such that
the problem will have no feasible solution. The following are
the dominant constraints that affect the design of the Cross-
Box antenna:
(I) Maximum allowable member stresses (yield and
buckling).
(2) Upper and lower bounds of member sizes.
(3) Maximum allowable displacements at worst elevation
angle:
(a) Surface distortion (rms) from a best-fit para.
boloid due to gravity loading.
(b) Surface distortion (rms) from a best.fit paraboloid
due to worst case wind (I 20 degrees elevation and
0 degrees azimuth) loading.
(4) Boresight error due to worst case wind (0 degrees ele.
vation and 120 degrees azimuth) loading.
(5) Weight of tipping structure limited to 220 + i0 percent
kips.
(6) Lowest natural frequency.
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(7) Survivability of antenna in stow position (at zenith) for
a 1O0 mph wind.
Other less quantif'mble constraints on conceptualizing the
configuration are as follows:
(1) The structure shall be such that an elevation range of
6 to 90 degrees is possible.
(2) The structure shall be designed around the space re-
quired by the BWG path (as dictated by BWG optics)
within the antenna structural domain.
The structure should also have the following attributes:
(1) A simple configuration geometry.
(2) Minimal member connections/joints.
(3) Low-cost fabrication techniques.
(4) Duplicability of substructures and symmetries.
(5) Duplicability and retrofittability of the configuration
to the existing DSN HEF antenna (this also implies
that the design can adopt components from existing
antennas).
These attributes will directly translate into reduced cost
impact on the design.
III. Model Formation
To reach an optimum configuration for the antenna struc-
ture, steps were taken following the schematic of Fig. 3. The
blocks indicate the end products while the arrow paths denote
actions. In general, the design optimization strategy involves
the following procedures:
(1)
(2)
(3)
Conceive modularization/substructuring.
Design and optimize each substructure.
Synthesize the antenna by assembling individually
optimized substructures, followed by optimization of
the antenna as a whole using results obtained in (2) as
the best input prediction.
The above idealization assumes that the synthesis of opti-
mum substructures will yield an optimum global structure
through proper choice of modularization. Each procedure will
now be described.
A. Modularization
In designing the antenna structure, some modularization is
advantageous because it
(1) Allows the problem to be more easily managed.
(2) Allows the problem modules to be tackled separately
and simultaneously-and thus more efficiently.
(3) Allows individual modules to be solved on microcom-
puters, thus requiring less time on a "large" program
run on a "large" computer.
(4) Allows the convenience of making changes to, and test-
ing of, individual modules without having to run the
whole program/antenna structure.
(5) Allows different degrees of difficulty encountered in
different substructures to be treated by specialized
programs. (For example, the NASTRAN program
analyzes structures with bending members but NASA/
JPL--IDEAS does not. On the other hand, the latter
performs structural optimization and also surface
best-fitting, which the former does not.)
(6) Allows reduced mass storage.
The 34-m antenna at hand is divided into three substruc-
tures: (1) the main reflector and its backup truss, subreflector,
and mount (REFL); (2) the elevation wheel structural assem-
bly (ELWH); and (3) the alidade (ALl)). They are distinguished
by their distinct structural functions as shown in Fig. 2. The
REFL module upholds a parabolic surface, allowing minimal
surface distortion from some parabolic (shaped) profile, main-
taining homology [24], and promoting symmetrical displace-
ment of surface points. The ELWH module transfers loads
(gravity and wind) from the REFL module to the ALl) mod-
ule and simultaneously counterbalances the REFL about the
elevation axis. When the antenna is at zenith position, the
ELWH module ideally provides a plane surface on which the
REFL can be placed. When the antenna is at the horizon posi-
tion, the ELWH, with the counterweight that it carries, bal-
ances the REFL, thus relieving the elevation drives from load
bearing. The elevation drive is the only other point besides the
two elevation bearings at which there is contact between the
tipping structure and the alidade.
The third substructure, ALD, bears all the loads from the
tipping structure transmitted through the elevation bearings. It
provides the azimuth range for the antenna driven on a track.
It also provides a mount for the elevation drive. Proper design
of the antenna adheres to the principles described in [25].
B. Substructure Design and Optimization
The REFL module design of the NASA/JPL HEF antennas
was kept intact: it consists of a parabolic reflector with radial
ribs, hoops, and supporting truss. It is a symmetric structure as
shown in Fig. 4. For a Cassegrain-type antenna, the secondary
reflector and its quadripod mount are included in the REFL
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design. The unique features of the new Cross-Box antenna
come from the ELWH module with its homology features
[24], [25].
The conceptualization of the ELWH design is based on the
following observations and reasoning:
(1) Eight points (on the circumIerence of a circle) forming
the vertices of an octagon are selected at the base of
the REFL substructure (Fig. 5). These are attachment
points of the REFL to the ELWH enabling uniform dis-
placement of the REFL under symmetric zenith load-
ing. An octagonal truss system is conceived to be part
of the ELWH where these attachments are enabled
(Fig. 6).
(2) Loads on the tipping structure must eventually be
borne by the two elevation bearings. This implies that
connections must be made from eight points to two
points. However, this cannot be done directly if uni-
form deflection of the REFL is to be maintained under
uniform zenith loading. Reactions at the eight points
cannot be identical unless both points lie along the
zenith axis. This is not allowed, however, because a
BWG system is to be centrally routed. The solution to
this problem is achieved by transferring the loading
first to four points (four corners of a square) and then
to two points.
(3) The elevation wheel (bullgear) lies in the Y-Z plane per-
pendicular to the elevation axis (a line joining the two
elevation bearings). It must be incorporated into the
ELWH substructure and must exert even loading on the
four points in (2). An elevation "axle" and the eleva-
tion wheel suggest that a "+" structural form is needed
in the ELWH substructure.
Although an elevation "axle" is needed, BWG optics require-
ments demand that an eight-foot-diameter (2.44 m) path along
the elevation axis be devoid of any structure. This means that
a box must be built up to assume an elevation axle. Further-
more, to satisfy the criteria in (3), a cross-box must be con-
structed. This gives rise to the "Cross-Box" design. Figure 7
shows the position of the Cross-Box in relation to the octago-
nal truss. The "square" mentioned in (2) is dictated by nodes
9, 10, 11, and 12. Bracing members are not shown in Fig. 7.
Elevation bearings are a radius distance from the center of the
octagon and two feet below the lower edge of the truss. The
box is tapered, with the thickest possible section at the central
portion. This design feature ensures that flexural deflection of
the "axle" is minimized. Figure 8 shows the complete enve-
lope of the cross-box and the BWG path. Bracings for all faces
(except 9-10-11-12-9, 25-26-27-28-31-32-21-22-25, and the
four faces typified by 31-30-46-31) are not shown. Bar ele-
ments are grouped according to their symmetry about the X-Z
or Y-Z plane in conjunction with their positions. The cross-
sectional thickness (of the tapered portion) of the x-direction
leg of the Cross-Box is limited by the vertical section of the
BWG path. 1 This design enables an elevation range of 6 to 90
degrees. Also, the elevation wheel (bullgear) is attached to
the 8 points: 41, 23, 24, 42, 43, 29, 30, and 44. It has sym-
metry about both the X-Z and Y-Z planes and has a design
similar to that of the DSN HEF antennas.
The transfer of loads from the REFL to the ELWH is done
by connecting bar members from the octagonal truss to the
cross-box. Figure 9a shows a plan view of how the connection
is done. The "X" bracings shown are conceived to restrain
relative rotation about the reflector local Z-axis between the
cross-box and the octagonal truss. Note that the four points
on the X-Z plane are equally loaded for Z-loading. Members
symmetrical about the X-axis and those about the Y-axis are
grouped differently to allow homology of structure. This allows
for reduced RMS distortion due to Y-direction loading which
creates an antisymmetric displacement pattern. Next, rigidity
of the box structure is ensured by bracings as shown in Fig. 9b.
The "X" bracing indicated by the broken lines in the center
indicates that it is at the bottom face;the top face is open for
the BWG path. Torsional rigidity of the cross-box about the
local Z-axis is established by the bracing shown in the "eye
view." The broken circle shows the vertical portion of the
BWG tube. 1
The REFL substructure is optimized by restraining the
eight attachment points from translation in all directions. The
Rigging-Angle Method [26] was used to determine the 'worst
root-mean-square distortion and pointing error (angle) of the
best-fit parabolic surface. (The Rigging Angle Method deter-
mines the elevation angle for which, if a perfect paraboloid is
designed, the worst distortion rms from a paraboloid will
occur identically at the zenith and horizon looks of the an-
tenna.) The following results were achieved:
(1) Surface rms distortion from a best-fit paraboloid due
to gravity loading alone is 0.005 inch.
(2) Surface rms distortion from a best-fit paraboloid due
to wind at 30 mph (120 degrees elevation and 0 degrees
yaw) is 0.009 inch.
(3) Boresight error due to a 30 mph wind (0 degrees eleva-
tion and 120 degrees yaw) is 0.003 degree.
These results depict the individual effect of the loads ap-
plied independently. Optimal sizing of the members has
resulted in satisfying specifications as shown in Table 1.
IActually, this segment of the BWG tube is not vertical but tilted at an
angle of 13.5 degrees to the vertical in the Y-Z plane.
3O
AnALD substructure design can be constructed with little
modification from the baseline antennas. Construction of ALD
poses no difficulties since the only loadings are applied forces
and moments at the elevation bearings. Performance charac-
teristics similar to those of the DSN antennas were obtained
with little modification in the design.
C. Substructure Synthesis and Optimization
Figure 10 shows a sketch of an assembled cross-box antenna.
Note how the elevation wheel is attached to the components
discussed in Figs. 7 and 8. Also seen are the tapered legs of
the cross-box and the octagonal truss. The baseline antenna's
structural envelope is preserved. Hence, the condition of the
fewest changes possible to antenna subsystems is observed.
Figures 10 and 11 show essentially the synthesized structure
and its accommodation of a center-fed BWG system as dic-
tated by microwave optics.
Optimization was performed on the antenna structural
model combining REFL and ELWH. Member sizes in the
REFL were not allowed to change (thus allowing direct usage
of the DSS 15 design). Results obtained after optimization on
member sizes satisfy all specifications. Table 1 lists perfor-
mance indices achieved. Also cited are the DSN HEF antenna
specifications.
IV. Summary
This article reveals the new Cross-Box design concept pro-
posed for the planned 34-m-diameter development antenna at
the Venus site. The proposed design has the ac_ommodability
of a large beam waveguide (2.4-m) system for Ka-band opera-
bility and retrofittability to the 34-m high efficiency antennas.
The Cross-Box antenna is optimal in both structural configura-
tion and member size, satisfying many functional constraints.
Observance of structural compatibility with the 34-m antennas
allows transferability of technologies.
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Table 1. Achieved performance indices
RMS distortion due Boresight error due
Antenna Weight RMS distortion due
to gravity alone to 30 mph wind: to 30 mph wind:
worst case worst case
type (kips) (inches) (inches) (mdeg)
Cross*
box
antenna 244 0.009 0.009 10
DSN HEF
antenna 217 0.015 0.019 13"
*This figure includes the alidade. A figure for the tipping structure alone was not available. From
this estimate, the alidade contribution is approximately 4 millidegrees.
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Fig. 1. NASA DSN HEF antenna at Goldstone, California (two identical antennas are located
in Spain and Australia)
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Fig. 2. NASA DSN HEF 34-m antenna (a) at zenith position and (b) at horizontal position
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Fig. 5. Finite element model of the reflector (back) showing eight points where attachment
of REFL and ELWH will occur
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Fig. 6. The octagonal truss
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Fig. 7. The cross-box concept showing relative position of cross-box to octagonal truss
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Fig. 9. Connection of bar members from octagonal truss to cross-box: (a) view emphasizing
connecting links; (b) view emphasizing cross-box bracing
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Fig. 11. Approximate relative position and dimension of BWG
path to the antenna (X-Z plane)
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